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ALTA COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
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First American Title Insurance Company

NOTICE

IMPORTANT—READ CAREFULLY: THIS COMMITMENT IS AN OFFER TO ISSUE ONE OR MORE TITLE INSURANCE
POLICIES. ALL CLAIMS OR REMEDIES SOUGHT AGAINST THE COMPANY INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS
COMMITMENT OR THE POLICY MUST BE BASED SOLELY IN CONTRACT.

THIS COMMITMENT IS NOT AN ABSTRACT OF TITLE, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TITLE, LEGAL OPINION,
OPINION OF TITLE, OR OTHER REPRESENTATION OF THE STATUS OF TITLE. THE PROCEDURES USED BY THE
COMPANY TO DETERMINE INSURABILITY OF THE TITLE, INCLUDING ANY SEARCH AND EXAMINATION, ARE
PROPRIETARY TO THE COMPANY, WERE PERFORMED SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY, AND
CREATE NO EXTRACONTRACTUAL LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON, INCLUDING A PROPOSED INSURED.

THE COMPANY’S OBLIGATION UNDER THIS COMMITMENT IS TO ISSUE A POLICY TO A PROPOSED INSURED
IDENTIFIED IN SCHEDULE A IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMITMENT. THE
COMPANY HAS NO LIABILITY OR OBLIGATION INVOLVING THE CONTENT OF THIS COMMITMENT TO ANY OTHER
PERSON.

COMMITMENT TO ISSUE POLICY

Subject to the Notice; Schedule B, Part I—Requirements; Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; and the Commitment Conditions,
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, a California Corporation (the “Company”), commits to issue the Policy
according to the terms and provisions of this Commitment. This Commitment is effective as of the Commitment Date shown
in Schedule A for each Policy described in Schedule A, only when the Company has entered in Schedule A both the
specified dollar amount as the Proposed Amount of Insurance and the name of the Proposed Insured.

If all of the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements have not been met within six months after the Commitment Date, this
Commitment terminates and the Company’s liability and obligation end.
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COMMITMENT CONDITIONS

1. DEFINITIONS
a. “Discriminatory Covenant”: Any covenant, condition, restriction, or limitation that is unenforceable under

applicable law because it illegally discriminates against a class of individuals based on personal
characteristics such as race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, familial status, disability,
national origin, or other legally protected class.

b. “Knowledge” or “Known”: Actual knowledge or actual notice, but not constructive notice imparted by the Public
Records.

c. “Land”: The land described in Item 5 of Schedule A and improvements located on that land that by State law
constitute real property. The term “Land” does not include any property beyond that described in Schedule A,
nor any right, title, interest, estate, or easement in any abutting street, road, avenue, alley, lane, right-of-way,
body of water, or waterway, but does not modify or limit the extent that a right of access to and from the Land
is to be insured by the Policy.

d. “Mortgage”: A mortgage, deed of trust, trust deed, security deed, or other real property security instrument,
including one evidenced by electronic means authorized by law.

e. “Policy”: Each contract of title insurance, in a form adopted by the American Land Title Association, issued or
to be issued by the Company pursuant to this Commitment.

f. “Proposed Amount of Insurance”: Each dollar amount specified in Schedule A as the Proposed Amount of
Insurance of each Policy to be issued pursuant to this Commitment.

g. “Proposed Insured”: Each person identified in Schedule A as the Proposed Insured of each Policy to be
issued pursuant to this Commitment.

h. “Public Records”: The recording or filing system established under State statutes in effect at the Commitment
Date under which a document must be recorded or filed to impart constructive notice of matters relating to the
Title to a purchaser for value without Knowledge. The term “Public Records” does not include any other
recording or filing system, including any pertaining to environmental remediation or protection, planning,
permitting, zoning, licensing, building, health, public safety, or national security matters.

i. “State”: The state or commonwealth of the United States within whose exterior boundaries the Land is located.
The term “State” also includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin
Islands, and Guam.

j. “Title”: The estate or interest in the Land identified in Item 3 of Schedule A.
2. If all of the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements have not been met within the time period specified in the Commitment

to Issue Policy, this Commitment terminates and the Company’s liability and obligation end.
3. The Company’s liability and obligation is limited by and this Commitment is not valid without:

a. the Notice;
b. the Commitment to Issue Policy;
c. the Commitment Conditions;
d. Schedule A;
e. Schedule B, Part I—Requirements; and
f. Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions.

4. COMPANY’S RIGHT TO AMEND
The Company may amend this Commitment at any time. If the Company amends this Commitment to add a defect,
lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter recorded in the Public Records prior to the Commitment Date, any
liability of the Company is limited by Commitment Condition 5. The Company is not liable for any other amendment to
this Commitment.

5. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
a. The Company’s liability under Commitment Condition 4 is limited to the Proposed Insured’s actual expense

incurred in the interval between the Company’s delivery to the Proposed Insured of the Commitment and the
delivery of the amended Commitment, resulting from the Proposed Insured’s good faith reliance to:
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i. comply with the Schedule B, Part I—Requirements;
ii. eliminate, with the Company’s written consent, any Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; or
iii. acquire the Title or create the Mortgage covered by this Commitment.

b. The Company is not liable under Commitment Condition 5.a. if the Proposed Insured requested the
amendment or had Knowledge of the matter and did not notify the Company about it in writing.

c. The Company is only liable under Commitment Condition 4 if the Proposed Insured would not have incurred
the expense had the Commitment included the added matter when the Commitment was first delivered to the
Proposed Insured.

d. The Company’s liability does not exceed the lesser of the Proposed Insured’s actual expense incurred in good
faith and described in Commitment Condition 5.a. or the Proposed Amount of Insurance.

e. The Company is not liable for the content of the Transaction Identification Data, if any.
f. The Company is not obligated to issue the Policy referred to in this Commitment unless all of the Schedule B,

Part I—Requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the Company.
g. The Company’s liability is further limited by the terms and provisions of the Policy to be issued to the

Proposed Insured.
6. LIABILITY OF THE COMPANY MUST BE BASED ON THIS COMMITMENT; CHOICE OF LAW AND CHOICE OF

FORUM
a. Only a Proposed Insured identified in Schedule A, and no other person, may make a claim under this

Commitment.
b. Any claim must be based in contract under the State law of the State where the Land is located and is

restricted to the terms and provisions of this Commitment. Any litigation or other proceeding brought by the
Proposed Insured against the Company must be filed only in a State or federal court having jurisdiction.

c. This Commitment, as last revised, is the exclusive and entire agreement between the parties with respect to
the subject matter of this Commitment and supersedes all prior commitment negotiations, representations,
and proposals of any kind, whether written or oral, express or implied, relating to the subject matter of this
Commitment.

d. The deletion or modification of any Schedule B, Part II—Exception does not constitute an agreement or
obligation to provide coverage beyond the terms and provisions of this Commitment or the Policy.

e. Any amendment or endorsement to this Commitment must be in writing.
f. When the Policy is issued, all liability and obligation under this Commitment will end and the Company’s only

liability will be under the Policy.
7. IF THIS COMMITMENT IS ISSUED BY AN ISSUING AGENT

The issuing agent is the Company’s agent only for the limited purpose of issuing title insurance commitments and
policies. The issuing agent is not the Company’s agent for closing, settlement, escrow, or any other purpose.

8. PRO-FORMA POLICY
The Company may provide, at the request of a Proposed Insured, a pro-forma policy illustrating the coverage that the
Company may provide. A pro-forma policy neither reflects the status of Title at the time that the pro-forma policy is
delivered to a Proposed Insured, nor is it a commitment to insure.

9. CLAIMS PROCEDURES
This Commitment incorporates by reference all Conditions for making a claim in the Policy to be issued to the
Proposed Insured. Commitment Condition 9 does not modify the limitations of liability in Commitment Conditions 5 and
6.

10. CLASS ACTION
ALL CLAIMS AND DISPUTES ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS COMMITMENT, INCLUDING ANY
SERVICE OR OTHER MATTER IN CONNECTION WITH ISSUING THIS COMMITMENT, ANY BREACH OF A
COMMITMENT PROVISION, OR ANY OTHER CLAIM OR DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THE
TRANSACTION GIVING RISE TO THIS COMMITMENT, MUST BE BROUGHT IN AN INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY. NO
PARTY MAY SERVE AS PLAINTIFF, CLASS MEMBER, OR PARTICIPANT IN ANY CLASS OR REPRESENTATIVE
PROCEEDING. ANY POLICY ISSUED PURSUANT TO THIS COMMITMENT WILL CONTAIN A CLASS ACTION
CONDITION.
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Buyer: A legal entity, to be determined

Title Contact: Jodie A. Heath
(620) 326-7460 (Work)
(620) 326-2357 (Work Fax)
jaheath@security1st.com

Commitment for Title Insurance 
Kansas - 2021 v. 01.00 (07-01-2021)

Transaction Identification Data for reference only:

Issuing Agent: Security 1st Title

Issuing Office: 116 E. Harvey Avenue
Wellington, KS 67152

ALTA Universal ID: 1100301

Loan ID Number:

Commitment No.: KS-C3049494

Property Address: 1117 S HILLSIDE RD
South Haven, KS 67140

SCHEDULE A

1. Commitment Date:

10/30/2023 at 7:00 AM

2. Policy to be issued:

ALTA Owner's Policy 07-01-2021
Proposed Insured: A legal entity, to be determined
The estate or interest to be insured: Fee Simple

$1,000.00

3. The estate or interest in the Land at the Commitment Date is:

Fee Simple

4. The Title is, at the Commitment Date, vested in:

7 C, LLC, a Kansas limited liability company Subject to requirement #10

5. The Land is described as follows:

Property description set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Security 1st Title, LLC

By: 
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Commitment No.: KS-C3049494

Exhibit A

Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 3, Township 34 South, Range 1 East of the 6th P.M., in Sumner County,
Kansas; Thence Southerly along the East line of said Section 3 and on an assumed bearing of South 01 degree 39
minutes 33 seconds East a distance of 906.93 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING: Thence Westerly on a bearing of South
88 degrees 20 minutes 27 seconds West a distance of 159.77 feet; Thence Northwesterly on a bearing of North 32
degrees 29 minutes 26 seconds West a distance of 112.32 feet; Thence Northerly on a bearing of North 10 degrees 55
minutes 35 seconds West a distance of 143.16 feet; Thence Northwesterly on a bearing of North 77 degrees 40 minutes
02 seconds West a distance of 87.82 feet; Thence Southwesterly on a bearing of South 67 degrees 22 minutes 19
seconds West a distance of 67.99 feet; Thence Southwesterly on a bearing of South 30 degrees 20 minutes 23 seconds
West a distance of 84.59 feet; Thence Southerly on a bearing of South 05 degrees 45 minutes 44 seconds East a distance
of 88.35 feet; Thence Southeasterly on a bearing of South 29 degrees 22 minutes 33 seconds East a distance of 157.66
feet; Thence Southerly on a bearing of South 01 degree 20 minutes 03 seconds East a distance of 401.85 feet to a point
on the South line of Government Lot One; Thence Easterly along said South line and on a bearing of South 89 degrees 29
minutes 01 second East a distance of 356.81 feet to the Southeast corner of said Government Lot One; Thence Northerly
along the East line of said Lot One and on a bearing of North 01 degree 39 minutes 33 seconds West a distance of
480.18 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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Commitment for Title Insurance 
Kansas - 2021 v. 01.00 (07-01-2021)

SCHEDULE B, PART I - Requirements

All of the following Requirements must be met:

1. The Proposed Insured must notify the Company in writing of the name of any party not referred to in this
Commitment who will obtain an interest in the Land or who will make a loan on the Land. The company may then
make additional Requirements or Exceptions.

2. Pay the agreed amount for the estate or interest to be insured.

3. Pay the premiums, fees, and charges for the Policy to the Company.

4. Documents satisfactory to the Company that convey the Title or create the Mortgage to be insured, or both, must be
properly authorized, executed, and recorded in the Public Records.

5. For each policy to be issued as identified in Schedule A, Item 2; the Company shall not be liable under this
commitment until it receives a designation for a Proposed Insured, acceptable to the Company. As provided
in the Conditions, the Company may amend this commitment to add, among other things, additional
exceptions or requirements after the designation of the Proposed Insured.

6. Access to court records is currently not available. We require the owner to provide a proper owner's
affidavit stating no court action in SUMNER County, Kansas exists wherein the owner is subject to (or may
become subject to) a judgement lien which may attach to the Land. We further require a proper indemnity
signed by the affiant owner(s). If we are to issue a loan policy on a non-purchase money mortgage, we must
also be provided with a proper indemnity from the purchaser(s). Absence of which will result in the
following exceptions to appear on any policy to be issued:

Owner's Policy: 'Any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter created by or arising out of
the inaccessibility of the District Court of SUMNER County, Kansas including, but not limited to, (i) an
inability to search the Public Records, or (ii) any delay in recordation or filing of documents affecting title to
the Land in the Public Records.'

Loan policy: 'Any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter created by or arising out of the
inaccessibility of the District Court of SUMNER County, Kansas including, but not limited to, (i) an inability
to search the Public Records, or (ii) any delay in recordation or filing of documents affecting title to the
Land and/or the priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records.

7. File a release of Mortgage dated JULY 22, 2022, recorded SEPTEMBER 02, 2022, as Book 1122, Page 294,
made by Rondy Martin, to The Valley State Bank, in the amount of $300,000.00.

8. The mobile home/manufactured home situated on the land is not permanently attached and is not being
included in this commitment, and is being taxes as personal property. We recommend the following:
(1) Closer examine the Certificate of Title of the mobile home/manufactured home and release any existing
liens as well as search for and cause to be released, any UCC-1 financing statements on said mobile
home/manufactured home;
(2) Closer transfer the Certificate of Title of the mobile home/manufactured home to the buyer;
(3) Closer pay any personal property taxes on said mobile home/manufactured home;
(4) Lender properly secure it's new lien on the mobile home/manufactured home as well as the land, all as
prescribed y Kansas laws.
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9. We have a copy of the Articles of Organization dated JANUARY 11, 2022 and a copy of the Operating
Agreement dated JANUARY 11, 2022 of 7 C, LLC a Kansas limited liability company, a limited liability
company. We must be furnished with a copy of any amendments to said documents. We reserve the right to
make any additional requirements we deem necessary.

Any instrument to be executed by 7 C, LLC a Kansas limited liability company, LLC must:
1. Be executed in the limited liability company name, and
2. Be signed by Rondy Martin, Sole member.
3. In the alternative, the Company may be willing to accept a Resolution, signed by all members, consenting
to one person signing on behalf of the limited liability company.

10. File a Warranty Deed from Rondy Martin and Beth Martin, stating marital status and joined by spouse, if any,
to 7 C, LLC, a Kansas limited liability company.

11. File a Warranty Deed from 7 C, LLC, a Kansas limited liability company to A legal entity, to be determined.

12. Provide this company with a properly completed and executed Owner's Affidavit.

13. Recording Information for Kansas Counties:

Deed: $21.00 (first page) + $17.00 (each additional page)
Mortgage: $21.00 (first page) + $17.00 (each additional page)
Mortgage Release: $20.00 (first page) + $4.00 (each additional page)
Mortgage Assignment: $20.00 (first page) + $4.00 (each additional page)

The above fees do not include all documents that may be filed in each county. Some fees may vary. For a
full list of recording fees, services and format requirements, please contact the Register of Deeds Office for
the specific county in question.

NOTE: The State of Kansas requires that any deed transferring real estate must be accompanied by a Real
Estate Validation Questionnaire. This form must be executed by either the Grantor (Seller) or the Grantee
(Buyer). Certain exemptions do apply. The official form can be obtained from the Register of Deeds or from
Security 1st Title. Photocopies of the official form will not be accepted.

NOTE: For documents electronically recorded. There is an additional third-party service fee of $5.00 per
document, which is in addition to the County recording fees.
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Commitment for Title Insurance 
Kansas - 2021 v. 01.00 (07-01-2021)

SCHEDULE B, PART II—Exceptions

Some historical land records contain Discriminatory Covenants that are illegal and unenforceable by law. This
Commitment and the Policy treat any Discriminatory Covenant in a document referenced in Schedule B as if each
Discriminatory Covenant is redacted, repudiated, removed, and not republished or recirculated. Only the remaining
provisions of the document will be excepted from coverage.

The Policy will not insure against loss or damage resulting from the terms and conditions of any lease or easement identified
in Schedule A, and will include the following Exceptions unless cleared to the satisfaction of the Company:

1. Any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim, or other matter that appears for the first time in the Public Records or
is created, attaches, or is disclosed between the Commitment Date and the date on which all of the Schedule B,
Part I - Requirements are met.

2. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the Public Records.

3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the Public Records.

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation or adverse circumstances affecting Title that would be
disclosed by an accurate and complete survey of the Land or that could be ascertained by an inspection of the
Land.

5. Any lien, or right to lien, for services, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not
shown by the Public Records at Date of Policy.

6. Taxes, or special assessments, if any, not shown as existing liens by the Public Records.

7. General taxes and special assessments for the fiscal year 2023 in the original amount of $2,867.22.

First Installment: $1,433.61, Due, December 20, 2023
Second Installment: $1,433.61, Not due until May 10, 2024 
Property I.D. # GUT011 (Covers additional land)
NOTE: Closer to obtain and pay any personal property tax statement amount due

8. Roadway easement, if any, over the South and East of subject property.

9. The following matters disclosed by a survey made by Gerald E. Dixon of Goedecke Surveying, LLC on
DECEMBER 08, 2022, Book 1114, Page 441

10. The terms and provisions contained in the document entitled "One Time Split Exemption Affidavit and
Survey " filed as Book 1143, Page 343 and Boundary survey in Book 1143, Page 344.

11. An easement for Right of way, recorded as Book 774, Page 252.
In favor of: Running Foxes Petroleum Inc.
Affects: a portion of subject property

12. A Lease or Notice of Lease dated NOVEMBER 11, 2010 executed by Merlin D. Skibbe and Julia M. Skibbe, as
lessor, and enXco Devlopment Coporation, as lessee, as evidenced by the Memorandum of Wind Farm
Lease record JANUARY 14, 2011 as Book 823, Page 367.

13. The terms and provisions contained in the document entitled "Land Contracts Assignment and Assumption
Agreement" filed as 11/25/2015 as Book 967, Page 641 and Amended in Book 984, Page 605

14. The terms and provisions contained in the document entitled "Encroachment Agreement" filed as July 20,
2015 as Book 960, Page 353.
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https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTUsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6Ijk2NyIsInBhZ2UiOiI2NDEifQ.wIQCld0HuLmj3EB3hNcl6bsb5mwrx6ffX0j3KoVW-dQb1wZb3mAlj4ph4_5SFKnK02qp65x77mjIakKSLvkaIw/Sumner_2015_967_641.pdf
https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTYsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6Ijk4NCIsInBhZ2UiOiI2MDUifQ.f4mVas1keabrJIJ-M_Uf95nrsBSChAzDl5rMXyYNHaf_tVh14HD-2tzoVMeOqb46c4ItyjvWORd-ItU9eK0eeg/Sumner_2016_984_605.pdf
https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTUsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6Ijk2MCIsInBhZ2UiOiIzNTMifQ.XrbEHalnYXd4T2F7BH4jjbg-83OhsMNpw9UtR7bWglD3tEDNABjBTXt5i5BBXj2VwOBQfuSTKahhJH-BzywbEQ/Sumner_2015_960_353.pdf


15. A Lease or Notice of Lease dated DECEMBER 15, 2015 executed by Julia M. Skibbe, Trustee of the Julia M.
Skibbe Revocable Trust, as lessor, and EDF Renewable Devlopment, Inc., as lessee, as evidenced by the
Memorandum of Second Amendment to Wind Farm Lease record DECEMBER 21, 2015 as Book 969, Page
65.

16. Terms and provisions of the oil and gas leases executed between Merlin D. Julia M. Skibbe, lessor, and
McGinness Oil Company, lessee, filed 07/31/2008 recorded in/on Book 768, Page 481, together with all
subsequent assignments and conveyances. 

NOTE: If there is no production of oil and gas from all of the property covered by the above lease, if any set
terms including options to renew in the lease have expired, and we are furnished with a properly executed
affidavit of Non-Production, the above exception will not appear on the policy to be issued.

17. Subject property may become subject to special assessments for various capital improvements as
evidenced by numerous governmental filings of notice in the form of Resolution in Book 918, Page 543 and
Book 918, Page 545.

18. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.

19. Any interest outstanding of record in and to all the oil, gas and other minerals in and under and that may be
produced from said premises, together with all rights incident to or growing out of said outstanding
minerals, including but not limited to outstanding oil and gas leases and easements.

20. The definition of land as described in the policy does not include any manufactured home or mobile home
located on the insured premises, unless the personal title to the same has been cancelled by the Kansas
Department of Motor Vehicles and filed with the SUMNER County Register of Deeds.

21. The actual value of the estate or interest to be insured must be disclosed to the Company, and subject to
approval by the Company, entered as the amount of the policy to be issued. It is agreed that, as between
the Company, the applicant for this commitment, and every person relying on this commitment, the amount
of the requested policy will be assumed to be $1,000.00, and the total liability of the Company on account of
this commitment shall not exceed that amount, until such time as the actual amount of the policy to be
issued shall have been agreed upon and entered as aforesaid, and the Company's applicable insurance
premium charge for same shall have been paid.

This page is only a part of a 2021 ALTA Commitment for Title Insurance issued by First American Title Insurance Company. This Commitment is not valid without the Notice;
the Commitment to Issue Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, Part I—Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions
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https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTUsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6Ijk2OSIsInBhZ2UiOiI2NSJ9.6TvZWQ0bYah8RzmeHfLRkf04YqV9Y2V4b-Hq3Yml-KL3ysbT3fRB-_14jd0kfoADzqH03kXqFLvu9DGc0il7vA/Sumner_2015_969_65.pdf
https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMDgsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6Ijc2OCIsInBhZ2UiOiI0ODEifQ.PxeN8hEd79JNKmIPb6Lrv4m8noq7qPlJ2jfIHlXtuvpYde7-84w3SwwnpKAi3rGzvG3MLzt3vxUhWoPlpqTABQ/Sumner_2008_768_481.pdf
https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTMsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6IjkxOCIsInBhZ2UiOiI1NDMifQ.TuLFe8ry951yu5ReiqkBReMRzmeqY40cne1xvEzfu7bQ07n1Kh-hQs6sGk3zgNOl-jpSSepW-J9yobueKoXk9g/Sumner_2013_918_543.pdf
https://security1st.settlor.com/recorded_document/download/eyJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiIsImlhdCI6MTY5OTMwMjcwMCwiZXhwIjoxNzYyMzc0NzAwLjB9.eyJjb3VudHkiOiIyMDE5MSIsInllYXIiOjIwMTMsInJlY2VwdGlvbiI6bnVsbCwiaWRfY291bnR5X2Jvb2tfdHlwZSI6bnVsbCwiYm9vayI6IjkxOCIsInBhZ2UiOiI1NDUifQ.guFLI2wmVc8AiRgnhbigMbL-P6JldadqwiVaZj0Ajmx1zjzL6tCX_EbNMtlgk6ZacqTvpRlypquXGCfs1JLq7w/Sumner_2013_918_545.pdf
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